
 
The Arc Lane County’s On Track Program Helps  

Family with Rental Assistance 
 
 
Three people living in a car.  
 
This is the thought that weighed heavily on Amber, as her savings dwindled and she 
could not pay her monthly rent. 
 
Amber is a single parent to two daughters, ages 16 and eight. Her teenage daughter, 
who is on the autism spectrum, was diagnosed with a brain tumor last May. Amber 
has not been able to work due to the extensive care her daughter requires.  
 
“Nobody can be prepared for something like this,” says Amber. “I thought everything 
was going fine, and then in a split second, the rug was pulled from under me.”  
 
With her savings account quickly depleting, Amber spent days calling different  
agencies, but it was hard to find anyone willing to help. 

 
Then Amber was referred to The Arc Lane County’s On Track program. The 
Arc was able to help Amber with three months of rental assistance, which 
took an enormous amount of stress off Amber’s shoulders.  
 
“This has been such a blessing to me and my daughters,” says Amber. “My 
daughters now have an attentive mom instead of a mother on her last nerve, 
and I am better able to focus on my daughter’s medical needs.” 
 
The On Track program helps people who experience intellectual and  
developmental disabilities and their immediate family members with rental 
assistance. The program also provides wraparound services to help adults 
with their basic needs, such as budgeting and rent/utility assistance.   
 

To qualify for the On Track program, an adult must experience an intellectual 
and/or developmental disability or someone in the immediate family has to 
experience a disability, there has to be a risk of homelessness and the  
individual has to be able to maintain the housing on her/her own after The 

Arc provides wraparound assistance.  
 
For more information about the On Track program, contact Trisha Aspiranti. 
 

The Arc’s On Track  
Program provides rental 
assistance to Amber. 

Amber’s daughter, Tzofi, rests 
while receiving support from 
Tika, the family’s Great  
Pyrenees. 
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